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Abstract When slip at shallow depth occurs during large subduction zone thrust events, P wave energy
enters the water layer and establishes pwP, the reverberating waves called “water bounces” that follow pP.
For water depths ≥5–6 km (i.e., near the trench) above the shallow slip, pwP manifests in a strong ~10‐s
period ringing that can persist for minutes into the teleseismic P wave coda at all azimuths. Deeper slip can
generate shorter‐period pwP ringing at trenchward azimuths. At large distances, Pcoda windows have
several‐minute‐long intervals free of secondary arrivals. We consider rmsPcoda/rmsP amplitude ratios at
distances from 80° to 120° as a potential proxy for occurrence of shallow slip for 39 MW 7.5+ megathrust
earthquakes from 1990 to 2016 with estimated slip distributions. Ratios for the 15‐ to 7‐s‐period band have a
strong bimodal distribution, with higher average Pcoda/P amplitudes observed for ruptures with slip
extending to shallow depth.

Plain Language Summary We establish a feature of teleseismic signals that indicates occurrence
of slip at shallow depth near the trench for large subduction zone underthrusting earthquakes. This is
valuable for rapid assessment of tsunami excitation, augmented for an event of given seismic moment by
shallow faulting under deep water. The feature that is explored involves generation of ringing coda in the
Pwavefield for near‐trench slip, associated with acoustic reverberations (pwP) in the deep ocean layer above
the slip zone. Essentially, slip on the shallow plate boundary generates booming 10‐s‐period sounds that can
be observed teleseismically at all azimuths. Deeper slip generates shorter‐period sounds preferentially
observed seaward of the slip. By measuring the relative signal power in the P wave coda compared to the
direct P wave in the 15‐ to 7‐s‐period band, a simple proxy for whether slip occurred at shallow depth is
obtained. This is calibrated using 39 major underthrusting events for which the slip distribution is known
independently. Higher Pcoda/P amplitudes indicate at least some shallow slip during the rupture, which can
be useful for rapid tsunami warning and for evaluating the updip limit of faulting of historic and modern
earthquakes to aid in earthquake hazard assessment.

1. Introduction

Large thrust faulting earthquakes on plate boundary megathrust faults have complex slip distributions that
vary both along strike and with depth (e.g., Kanamori, 2014; Lay et al., 2012). Some large ruptures extend
upward into the shallow interface in the near‐trench, deep water region (Lay, 2015), while others nucleate
and rupture at depths less than 15 km, with strong tsunami excitation, leading to their designation as
“tsunami earthquakes” (Kanamori, 1972). Determining the updip rupture extent of large megathrust
ruptures is important for understanding their overall tsunami excitation, for early evaluation of their poten-
tial for being a tsunami earthquake, for evaluation of whether a lack of shallow coseismic slip indicates
potential for a subsequent tsunami earthquake, and for examining depth‐varying frictional properties of
the shallow megathrust.

Resolving the updip limit of rupture for megathrust earthquakes is difficult, mainly due to limited instru-
mentation in the offshore environment near the toe of the accretionary prism. On‐land geodetic observations
provide little resolution of the updip limit of offshore thrust faulting (e.g., Lay, 2018; Sun et al., 2017), and
only a few regions have seafloor instrumentation extending out to the trench. Repeat imaging of the seafloor
bathymetry can reveal slip to the trench, but this requires high‐precision measurements before and after
large events, which has only been performed in a few cases (e.g., Fujiwara et al., 2011; Maksymowicz
et al., 2017). Teleseismic observations have limited resolution of very shallow slip in finite‐fault inversions
due to strong interference from depth phases (Lay et al., 2012). For historic earthquakes the updip limit of
rupture is usually unconstrained.
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In the absence of direct seafloor geodetic observations, there is a need for a generally applicable strategy for
inferring (ideally, quickly) the likelihood that a given megathrust event involved significant tsunamigenic
slip at shallow depth. In this study, we seek a simple seismic waveform proxy for occurrence of shallow
coseismic slip on the megathrust. This can supplement information from rapid focal mechanism determina-
tion by methods such as W phase inversion (Kanamori & Rivera, 2008) and various energy and magnitude
methods for detecting the specific subclass of shallow rupturing tsunami earthquakes (e.g., Kanamori &
Ross, 2018; Newman & Okal, 1998).

2. pwP

Ward (1979) observed pronounced Pcoda “ringing” in the interval between the direct P and PP waves on
teleseismic vertical component seismograms for large oceanic earthquakes. He suggested that the oceanic
column is an effective waveguide for compressional acoustic modes (pwP) that leak into the water later
(Figure 1a). Wiens (1987, 1989) demonstrated that the presence of a deep water column overlying the seismic
source enhances Pcoda reverberation amplitudes and that a slightly dipping water‐solid interface results in
much stronger Pcoda than for a 1‐D model (Figure 1b). Ihmlé and Madariaga (1996) identified strong Pcoda
for two great subduction zone events; 1995 Chile (MW 8.1) and 1994 Kurile Islands (MW 8.3). They found that
the Pcoda originated near the oceanic trenches. Azimuthal variations are expected in the water multiples for
submarine megathrust events, whether slip is shallow or deep (Figure 1b). However, the first‐order effect of
variable strength and period of pwP excitation as a function of depth of slip on the fault should be observa-
tionally detectable in Pcoda.

Simple 1‐D velocity structure synthetic calculations using a propagator matrix method (from the Kikuchi‐
Kanamori software package) illustrate pwP behavior. Figure 1c shows teleseismic ground motion calcula-
tions for point source thrust faulting for structures with either 3‐ or 6‐km‐deep water layers over an elastic
half‐space, with triangular source time function durations of 20 or 60 s. Far‐field ground motions are com-
puted at two azimuths, one with direct P wave takeoff angle near the downgoing P wave radiation node and
the other with takeoff angle near the Pwave radiationmax. If the water is 3 km deep, low‐amplitude, rapidly
decaying short‐period (~5 s) pwP oscillations are produced at both azimuths for 20‐ and 60‐s duration
sources, whereas larger, longer‐period (~10 s) pwP occurs for the model with 6‐km‐deep water. The differ-
ences are readily observed for the short duration source, but for the 60‐s duration source the large long‐
period energy in the direct P (+pP + sP) waveform causes the Pcoda to be relatively subdued. By filtering
the signals in the 0.05‐ to 0.2‐Hz (20‐ to 5‐s) passband, the ringing coda is seen to have amplitude comparable
to the energy in the P wave during the 60‐s source duration, for the deep water case. These 1‐D model
calculations are representative of Figure 1a, with the uniform layer giving only secondary azimuthal varia-
tion in the coda amplitudes. There is some variation of Pcoda relative to the P amplitudes due to the radiation
pattern effects for the P wave, but this is suppressed by the interference with pP and sP, which also have
changing radiation patterns with azimuth.

While Figure 1 provides general insight into the nature of pwP reverberations, seismograms from large
earthquakes are complex and Pcoda signals in teleseismic seismograms have not been thoroughly exploited
or have even been interpreted differently. For example, a proposed second‐stage tsunami earthquake at
shallow depth during the source rupture process for the 2015 Illapel (MW 8.4) earthquake was inferred based
on observation of prolonged teleseismic Pwave groundmotions (Lee et al., 2016). However, Lay et al. (2016),
An et al. (2017), and Qian et al. (2019) demonstrate that the Pcoda could be explained without any prolonged
rupture by improved modeling of the water reverberations generated by shallow slip. Nonetheless, ambigu-
ity exists regarding which source rupture attributes and source region structural features are important for
exciting strong Pcoda amplitudes (Fan & Shearer, 2018; Ihmlé & Madariaga, 1996; Ward, 1979; Wu et al.,
2018; Yue et al., 2017). Recent three‐dimensional studies by Qian et al. (2019) and Wu et al. (2018) conclude
that the bathymetry and sedimentary layers have strong effects on enhancing P wave coda oscillations in
addition to the location of earthquake slip.

Figure 1 provides an intuitive framework for anticipating that the updip extent of slip on the megathrust
during a large earthquake will affect the strength and azimuthal pattern of Pcoda generation. Shallower slip
under deeper water generates longer‐period pwP reverberations over a wide range of azimuths; downdip slip
under shallower water generates shorter‐period pwP reverberations with a constrained seaward azimuthal
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range due to arcward shoaling of the ocean. This motivates using the strength of Pcoda relative to direct P as a
proxy for updip extent of megathrust slip. This, in turn, will influence tsunami excitation, which will be
stronger for shallow slip beneath deep water.

3. Data and Methods
3.1. Distance Windowing

All large earthquakes produce teleseismic arrivals that involve a mix of major phases resulting from Earth
layering and free surface reflections, along with coda generated by departures from 1‐D structure as well
as layered structures near the source and receivers. To define the most useful data window, we initially con-
sider profiles of vertical component observations at teleseismic distances from 30° to 120° for a pair of events
(supporting information Figures S1–S4), as discussed in supporting information Text S1. While enhanced
coda levels from shallow rupture can be observed at all ranges, the optimal distance range for which long
Pcoda windows free of secondary arrivals for large events is found to be 80° to 120° (Figure S5), so we use
observations in that distance range.

Figure 1. (a) Schematic raypaths to teleseismic distances for shear dislocations in amodel with uniformwater layer over a
half‐space including acoustic wave reverberations (pwP) that generate teleseismic P wave coda in all directions.
(b) Schematic raypaths for a 2‐Dwater layer with pwP that generates azimuthally varying teleseismic Pwave coda. (c) Far‐
field P wave ground displacement calculations at two azimuths for point source thrust faulting in models with a water
layer over an elastic half‐space. The source has source time function with either a 20‐s duration triangle or a 60‐s duration
triangle and is 3 km below the water layer. The water depth is either 3 or 6 km.
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3.2. Events and Time Windows

We use vertical component broadband recordings for 39 very large magnitude (MW > 7.5) subduction zone
earthquakes (Figure 2 and Tables S1 and S2) recorded at all azimuths for epicentral distances between 80°
and 120°. For each event, the broadband signals were recursively deconvolved by their instrument responses
and filtered in the broad passband 200 to 5 s using a fourth‐order two‐pass Butterworth filter. Example
azimuthal profiles of the broadband ground displacements and ground velocities are shown in Figure 3
for the 2015 Illapel, Chile earthquake, which is believed to have ruptured with substantial slip near the
trench as noted above. Corresponding profiles for all 39 events are shown in Figure Bundle S1. The signals
have persistent Pcoda ringing with a dominant period of ~10 s. This slowly decaying ringing is intrinsically
emphasized in the ground velocities. The nonuniform distribution of observations motivates azimuthal bin-
ning of the data.

For great earthquakes, the P waves have large long‐period energy levels, such that any short‐period pwP
energy in the coda is expected to be relatively subtle in broadband records. This motivates narrowband
filtering of all of the data as in Figure 1c to allow for comparable measures between events. The benefit of
narrowband filtering from 20 to 5 s is shown in Figure S6 for displacement seismograms for the two largest
events considered: 11 March 2011 Tohoku, Japan (MW 9.1), and 27 February 2010 Maule, Chile (MW 8.8).
Persistent Pcoda ringing at various azimuths is apparent in the narrowband signals.

First‐arriving P or Pdiff onsets are picked manually for each event, and time windows for P (ΔTP), and Pcoda
(ΔTPcoda) are specified, mainly based on source durations from finite‐fault inversions by Ye et al. (2016),
adding 20 s to account for the arrival of depth phases. Details are provided in supporting information
Text S2. For rapid implementation, using twice the centroid time from a rapid W phase inversion with
20‐s padding would give a reasonable estimate of ΔTP. ΔTcoda could be defined rapidly using the distance
range of the data and theoretical PP and PKIKP arrival times.

3.3. Shallow Slip Event Specification

The selected events are labeled as either having evidence for shallow rupture or not, mainly based on finite‐
fault models of Ye et al. (2016). Some events have been well characterized as shallow‐rupturing tsunami
earthquakes, including 1992 Nicaragua, 1994 Java, 21 February 1996 Peru, 2006 Java, and 2010 Mentawai
(e.g., Lay & Bilek, 2007; Sladen & Trevisan, 2018). Some very large events have been shown to have

Figure 2. Map of major and great interplate thrust events from 1990 to 2016 used in this study (MW ≥ 7.5) showing their
lower hemisphere best double‐couple faulting mechanisms from global centroid moment tensor solutions. Based on
examination of published finite‐fault models, each event is characterized as either suspected to have some shallow
coseismic slip (or entirely shallow coseismic slip for tsunami earthquakes; red mechanisms, Table S1) or suspected to not
have significant shallow slip (blue mechanisms, Table S2).
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significant slip extending to the trench, including 2010 Maule (e.g., Yue et al., 2014), 2011 Tohoku (e.g., Lay,
2018; Yamazaki et al., 2018), and 2015 Illapel, Chile (e.g., Li et al., 2016; Melgar et al., 2016). Some events
appear to have no slip at shallow depth, including 2003 Tokachi, Japan, 2005 Sumatra, 2007 Peru, 2007
Chile, 2007 Sumatra, 2012 Costa Rica, and 2016 Chile (e.g., Lay, 2015; Sladen & Trevisan, 2018). Events with
evidence for at least some shallow slip are listed in Table S1 and those that appear to lack any shallow slip in
Table S2. The bimodal classification is uncertain for two events included in Table S1 (2009 Papua and 2012
Haida Gwaii) due to these shallow ruptures being on secondary thrust faults without a deep trench (both can
be viewed as intraplate ruptures). The deep 2009 Vanuatu event in Table S2 is uncertain as the event is pre-
ceded ~20 min earlier by a deep MW 6.8 rupture for which secondary arrivals contaminate the coda.

3.4. Data and Root‐Mean‐Square Pcoda/P Ratios

Our objective is a simple measure that captures the power in the coda relative to the power in the direct P or
Pdiff signal in order to detect relative enhancement of coda resulting from shallow slip, so we use a power
ratio approach. The root‐mean‐square (rms) of the broadband ground velocity and the rms spectral ampli-
tude of the ground velocity in the narrowband filtered period range of 15 to 7 s is calculated for both ΔTP
andΔTPcoda windows for each record. The narrowband filter period range was designed to emphasize energy
in the typical passband of deep water multiples and to suppress the longer‐period signal that dominates the
direct P window for the very large events as in Figures 1c and S6 (event profiles for the narrowband data are
shown in Figure Bundle S2). Other narrowband windows were considered, but the 15‐ to 7‐s window is pre-
ferred, as it emphasizes deep water reverberations. The ratio of rmsPcoda/rmsP for the broadband and

Figure 3. Teleseismic diffracted P wave (Pdiff) recordings on vertical components (Z) for the 16 September 2015 Illapel, Chile, earthquake (MW 8.3). The
station distribution (left) and azimuthal profiles of broadband vertical component deconvolved ground displacements (Disp; middle) and ground velocities
(Vel; right) band‐pass filtered with a causal fourth‐order Butterworth band‐pass filter with corners at 200 and 5 s are shown. The stations are in the distance range of
100° to 120°. The red star in the map indicates the source location, and the triangles indicate station locations. The red lines on the profiles indicate the time
intervals for the Pwave signal from the source (first interval) and the Pcoda (second interval). Note the high levels of Pcoda oscillatory motion for this event, which is
thought to have rupture extending to the trench.
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narrowband signals was then calculated for each seismogram. Event‐
based measures of these ratios are calculated for each event. The
azimuthal distribution of signals is not uniform among events due to
event location and station distribution, and this is especially true for
sparser data sets for events before 2000. Averaging of the ratios in azi-
muthal bins of from 10° to 30° is performed to improve the uniformity
of the data distributions; we prefer the 10° azimuthal windowing as it best
balances the data distribution for both earlier sparse data sets and for
more recent dense data sets. This is demonstrated for the 2015 Ilapel event
in Figure 4. Mean values for the azimuthal bins are computed here;
median values could be used to reduce influence of outliers.

4. Results

Azimuthal averaging bins of 10° are used for computing final event
average rmsPcoda/rmsP (designated as RMS_C/P) ratios (Figure 5 and
Tables S1 and S2). Again, one can compute median values of the bins,
and corresponding measures are shown in Figures S7 and S8. This does
not have significant effect for our data set, so we discuss the simple
averaging results here. For the narrowband filtered (15–7 s) data, event
average RMS_C/P ratios above 0.610 are found exclusively for events that
are believed to have ruptured to shallow depths, while ratios <0.610 are

found for all but one of the ruptures that putatively did not extend to the trench. The two events with shallow
slip but no deep trench (2009 Papua and 2012 Haida Gwaii) have low RMS_C/P ratios, consistent with the
absence of deep water pwP. The 2009 Vanuatu event, which appears to be a deeper rupture, does have a high
RMS_C/P ratio, but this may at least partially be due to contamination from the preceding 6.8 deep
earthquake, or possibly an early aftershock. The one clear exception to the overall pattern is for the 12
November 1996 Peru rupture, which does not have shallow slip in the model of Ye et al. (2016) or in the
National Earthquake Information Center finite‐fault model, but these inversions may have underestimated
shallow slip. This event was very damaging along the coast where the Nazca Ridge subducts, disrupting
and shallowing the trench (e.g., Chatelain et al., 1997). The event produced a tsunami with maximum
peak‐to‐trough height of 25 cm at Callao, Peru, 35 cm at Arica, and 21 cm at Caldera, Chile (USGS‐
National Earthquake Information Center https://web.archive.org/web/20100901132316/http:/earthquake.
usgs.gov/earthquakes/eqarchives/significant/sig_1996.php, https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/hazard/tsu_db.
shtml; Swenson & Beck, 1999). This is much smaller than the ~5‐m tsunami of the 21 February 1996 Peru
tsunami earthquake. Overall, the average RMS_C/P values are consistent with the readily observable coda
levels in the broadband and narrowband event profiles (Figure Bundles S1 and S2), given the very simple
processing that has been applied. The measurements provide a promising degree of separation.

Recognizing that one expects a continuum of cases with variable amount of shallow slip, it is useful to con-
sider some of the cases with RMS_C/P values near the population divide of 0.610. The 1994 Java earthquake
is identified as a tsunami earthquake, but it has a very concentrated slip pattern (e.g., Abercrombie et al.,
2001) and the shallow slip is not as distinctive as for other tsunami events. The 2014 Chile (Iquique) event,
which did not rupture to near the trench, was found to have a strong early aftershock, with azimuthally vary-
ing P wave polarity about 100 s after the mainshock, so the P window was extended to 130 s to include this
source radiation, resulting in the RMS_C/P value of 0.579. Without this adjustment, the RMS_C/P ratio was
0.694, so inspection of the data profiles is useful to ensure that coherent source radiation is not captured in
the coda window. The 9 October 1995 Mexico earthquake appears to have some shallow slip in the model of
Ye et al. (2016), but it is not well resolved. The RMS_C/P ratio of 0.691 supports enhanced coda excitation by
shallow slip. The 21 February 1996 Peru earthquake is classified as a tsunami earthquake but has a relatively
low RMS_C/P ratio of 0.618. The data distribution is sparse and largely concentrated in the landward direc-
tion from the source, where lower coda is expected, reducing the average value. The 23 June 2001 Peru earth-
quake has compound subevent faulting, so there is some uncertainty in its slip, but the finite‐fault solutions
of Pritchard et al. (2007), Lay et al. (2010), and Ye et al. (2016) all suggest that rupture extended to shallow
depth. There is also a lack of seaward observations for the 2006 Kuril event, which has a relatively low

Figure 4. Azimuthal pattern of RMS_C/P ratios for the 2015 Illapel
earthquake signals in Figure 3, filtered in the passband 15–7 s. Individual
seismogram measures are circles, and diamonds are averages in 10° azi-
muthal bins.
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RMS_C/P ratio of 0.610. This event generated tsunami amplitudes on the order of 1 m along the coast of
Japan and 1.77 m at Crescent City, California (e.g., Lobkovsky et al., 2009). The individual event data distri-
butions thus warrant detailed consideration.

RMS_C/P ratios for the 15‐ to 7‐s passband are plotted versus azimuth for all 39 events in Figure Bundle S3.
The RMS_C/P values tend to be larger at azimuths in the direction of the trench for all cases, and events with
deep slip beneath continental margins have particularly pronounced reduction of Pcoda amplitudes in the
landward directions.

5. Discussion

Standard procedures used in finite‐fault inversions tend to exclude the Pcoda as it is not well accounted for by
uniform layered structures commonly used to invert for the slip distribution. Theoretically, one could
improve resolution of shallow slip by complete calculations of teleseismic signals for 3‐D structure in the
shallow megathrust environment, accounting for pwP with variable bathymetry and the presence of strong
seismic velocity heterogeneity in the subsurface, but this has only recently become viable (Wu et al., 2018),
and it remains very difficult to implement for finite‐fault inversions that require computation of many
Green's functions.

Given that the overall distribution of average (or median) RMS_C/P is strongly bimodal with respect to the
independent constraints on presence or absence of shallow slip (Figures 5 and S8), similarly measured
average RMS_C/P ratios well above 0.61 should provide a clear indication of shallow rupture extent and
potentially enhanced tsunami excitation. RMS_C/P ratios well below 0.61 should provide strong indication
of no shallow rupture, so tsunami excitation is expected to be primarily controlled by MW. Intermediate
values are more ambiguous.

Most events have enhanced Pcoda in the seaward azimuthal direction, whether they have shallow slip or not.
This is to be expected from Figure 1b, as pwP reverberations in the updip direction will encounter progres-
sively deeper water, even if the slip is deep on the megathrust. However, the overall generation of pwP coda
will be enhanced at all azimuths for shallowmegathrust slip. We compute average RMS_C/P for binned data
using all azimuths, but it is viable to compute average (or median) values for limited azimuth ranges, such as

Figure 5. Event average RMS_C/P ratios for 10° azimuthal binning ordered by increasing value for all 39 large earthquakes considered in this analysis. Black
bars indicate events that are thought to have no shallow slip based on the available slip models, while cyan bars are thought to have at least some shallow slip
or only shallow slip. Blue bars indicate events that are ambiguous in their designation (see text). A corresponding plot of the median RMS_C/P ratios is shown in
Figure S8.
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just in the seaward direction between the directions of the trench strike. Given the overall success of the
classification simply using all azimuths, we do not seek an optimal azimuthal windowing measure in this
initial demonstration of viability of the coda approach.

The procedure explored here is remarkably successful in separating ruptures that have shallow slip from
those that do not for events larger thanMW 7.5. It is very likely to also be effective for smaller events, as their
entire rupture area will span a smaller depth range than for many of the large events (see Qian et al., 2019).
This approach can be applied to historic events that have only limited seismic data for studying the source
process. Given the 15‐ to 18‐min lag time required for measuring numerous relative coda levels in the
80–120° distance range, our specific procedure is somewhat limited for rapidly assessing likelihood of
enhanced tsunami excitation relative to the seismic moment magnitude of the event for very nearby
coastlines. However, it would still have been valuable, for example, for the 2011 Tohoku earthquake where
the shallow‐slip‐generated tsunami did not arrive at the coast until about 30 min or more after the event. It
should also be possible to define closer distance measures of the relative coda enhancement to give a more
rapid assessment of the likelihood of slip having reached to the trench with attendant stronger than normal
tsunami enhancement. Suppression of the short‐period signal contribution from phases like PcP, PP, PPP,
and S and surface waves requires simple time windowing rubrics and detailed consideration of the distribu-
tion statistics for azimuthal and distance data bins and composite measures for event parameters. That is left
for future research efforts.
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